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rcalizedin the lust decade,shock remains
one of the most challengingproblemsin medicine.That lipids have a
critical role in shock pathogenesis
seemsclear from a long-term study
which beganwith an investigation
of the activity of fatty acids in the induction of the abnormallydark color of blood secn in shock.The results
of this study will be discussedhcre not only becauseof the intrinsicinterest of the problem of shock itself but a.lsobecauseshock often represents
the terminal phaseof cancer as it does of many other diseases.In this
presentation,we will try to remain as much as possiblewithin the framework of our direct contributionto an understanding
of shock. A portion
o f t h e s er e s e a r c h ewsa s p u b l i s h e di n 1 9 4 3 .( 4 0 )
In studyingthe very complex phenomenonof shock, one has to consider a seriesof well-definedproblems.Shock has been related not only
to a large number of causesbut also to a seriesof vcry varied clinical
manifestations.
An initial problem was to determinewhetherthere is any
common relationshipbetweenthe different types-between the shock, for
instance,which kills a subject within a few minutes after a severesudden
trauma, and the shock that kills in days through profound systemicmetabolic impairments.What is common to, and what is different between
them, from the point of view of pathogenesis?
What constituentsintervene
and how, in shock?Theseand many other problemshave beenapproached
systematically.
T-vpesol Shock-As a starting point, we attenrptedto classify the
types of shockand found an interestingrelationshipaccordingto the time
that is, the intervalbetweenapplicationof thc noxious
of their appearance,
Three typescould be identifiedwith
stimulusand onsetof manifestations.
this criterion.
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There is an immediate type of shock which appears within a ferv
minutes after the application of the noxious agent. It is induced experimentally in animals by intravenousinjection of a noxious substance,by
scaldingthe animal in hot water, or by strong mechanicaltrauma. It has
predominantcentral nervous system manifestations,including exophthalmia and paralysis of the posterior limbs, followed by clonic convulsive
movements,and usuaUy is terminated by death. A similar superacute
type of shock is occasionallyseen in humans following transfusionsof
blood with an incompatible group. It also may be seen following very
severetrauma. In the case of bullet wounds, for example, large calibre
bullets may bring rapid death. Neither immediate hemorrhage nor any
organ impairment is sufficient, in itself, to account for the speed of death
in many of these cases.However, it can be explained by the rapid and
intensive participation of the central nervous system in this superacutc
type of shock. Sometimessuch shock is not lethal in animals or humans
and is followed by a period of prostrationand ultimate but slow recovery.
We called this type of shock the "superacute."
In a second type of shock, more frequently encounteredin humans,
the manifestationsappear after a certain period of time. Such shock often
is seen after direct transfusions,when the rate of injection has been too
rapid or when the syringeand tubeshave not been well coated with oil or
paraffin,or when thcre has been a subgroupincompatibilitybetweendonor
and receiver. The patient usually experiencesa severe chill within 30
minutes, The chill is succeededby a rise in temperature which usually
Iasts 15 to 60 minutes or more. The patient next experiencesdiaphoresis,
after which the episodeusually is concluded.In some casesthe symptomatology is different. At about the same time-30 minuts5-after transfusion, for instance, hypotension with hypothermia, cold and clammy
perspiration,and intensivedyspneaare noted. In thcse casesdeath can
follow in a short time. The same reaction is sometimesseen to occur,
usuallyalso in about 30 minutes,after the releaseof a tourniquet.We have
employedthe term "acute shock" to describethis secondtype characterized by its appcaranceat approximately30 minutes after the noxious intervention.
A third form, the "state ol shock," is considerablyslower in onset and
persistsmuch longer.Characterized
by hypotension,impairmentof circulation, cold and clammy perspirationand markedenophthalmia,it may lead
to death after scveral days during which the condition progressivelyincreasesin severity.It can, however,also end in recovery,This is the form
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most often encounteredin clinical medicine, in cancer and many tenninal

conditions.
The next problem was: could a common pathogenicmechanismbe
recognizeddespite the greatly varied manifestationsof these three forms
of shock?
Shock Mechanism
We saw one primary correlation between the three clinical types of
shock in the fact that sometimesone type is followed by another. Superacute shock, if not lethal, may be followed by acute shock which, in turn,
can change into a state of shock.
But it was the chemical analysisof blood, organs and entire bodies of
animals killed by any of the three types of shock which indicated the possibility of a mechanism common to all three. A low antitryptic power of
the blood, and the presenceof substancesresulting from protein hydrolysis
were found to characterlznall 3 types of shock. Additionally, ut increase
in the amount of free fatty acids, and the presenceof abnormal members,
occurred h all three types.
Fatty acids were studied from the point of view of the reciprocal position of their double bonds, through the oxidative fission method mentioned
previously. The appearanceof oxalic acid following oxidative fission indicates the presence of conjugated double bonds. The oxalic acid index
obtained indicates the proportion of these conjugated double bonds. In
normal rats, this oxalic acid index usually is zero in the total amount of
fatty acids; in normal mice, values below I are seen. In all animals in
shock, even in cases of superacuteshock followed by sudden death, the
oxalic acid index is invariably much higher. Furthermore, the death of an
animal in acute shock or state of shock appearsto be related to the presence of a critical oxalic acid index, indicating a concentration of abnormal
fatty acids incompatible with life. Whether it appears in a relatively short
time as in acute shock, or many days after the noxious intervention as in
the state of shock,the oxalic acid index found in dying animals is between
14 and 17. Such high values are not found in superacuteshock but the
oxalic acid still is markedly increased.Thus, the presence of hydrolytic
processestogether with abnormal fatty acids appears to be a common
pathogenic factor for the difterent forms of shock.
Pathological Clanges
The three types of shock-because of the presencein all of hydrolytic
processesand abnormal fatty acids-<ould be related to the first phase of
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the immcdiatediphzsicdefensephenomenonor its prolongedform. The
next problemwas to determinewhat othcr factorsmight influencethe developmentof diflering manifestationsso as to make shock appear in three
forms.
The study of pathologicalchangescharacterizingeach of these forms
was undertaken.We found cellular vacuolationa characteristiclesion in
animals in superacuteshock. Vacuoles are present in the parenchymal
cellsof the liver, to a lesserextentin the alveolarcellsof the lung, and to
a still lesserextent in kidney ceUs.Of special interest was the fact that
thesevacuolesare often seen in the cytoplasmand even in the nuclei of
brain cells. These findings explain the predominanccof the neurological
symptomsin this form. [n a publicationin 1943,we describedthis vacuolation as a characteristicof the superacuteshock. The fact that the characteristicpathologicalchangeencounteredin superacuteshock is the presence
of vacuolesin different cells suggeststhat this form of shock occurs principally at thc cellularlevel.
ln the acute type of shock, which usually appearshalf an hour after
noxiousintervention,there may be someevidenceof cellularvacuolization,
but the principal changesare at the tissularlevel. The changesare largely
localizedin the immediate areasdamagedby the noxious agent and are
manifestedby vascularand interstitialpathologysuch as marked edemaor
capillary hemorrhage.Splanchnicvasodilatationand pctechiaeat the surlace of pleura or peritoneumappear when the noxious agent acts indirectly in the blood or is applieddirectly to it through intravenousinjection.
The degreeof generalizedvasculardamagecorrespondsto the degree of
direct participation of the blood. We have discussedpreviously, in the
chapteron defense,the changesoccurringin the blood which characterize
hemoshock.Thc characteristicleucolysis,which is followed by hydrolytic
digestion,explainsthe high degreeof breakdownof blood constituentsand
vessels
observedin this kind of shock.While the participationof the cellular level-and especially of the central nervous system----characterizes
sup€racuteshock, particiPationof the tissularlevel leadsto the acute form.
We considerpathologicallycharacteristicof the stateof shock-in addition to the changesseenin blood, such as hemoconcentration,
dark color,
tendencyto form sludges,etc.-two other specificmanifestations;
milliar
lesionsin the gastric mucosaleadingto hemorrhageand ulceration,and a
manifestfluid accumulationin the first portion of the small intestine.Since
the variouschangesin the stateof shock affect the blood and two organs,
the stomachand duodenum,they can be consideredto involve the organic
and systemiclevels.

This analysishas permitted us to continue to u.";;;rt*r;,r:t:
that all three forms of shock stem from the samefundamentalmechanism
-the appearanc€of abnormal fatty acids as part of the first phaseof the
diphasic defense reaction. The differencesin manifestations between the
formsof shock are due to the level at which the mechanismoperates,cellular for superacuteshock, tissular for acute, and organic and systemic for
the state of shock.
The study of a special condition, hemoglobinuria "a frigore," or
paroxystic hemoglobinuria, has helped us to understand the time factor
in shock. In this condition, immersion of the hand in ice water, for instance,induceshemoglobinuriaand violent chill about half an hour later.
We have been able to demonstratethat in the developmentof such a
manifestation,two or often even three hemoshocksoccur, each one characterizedby a diphasic phenomenon.The first shock appears within ten
minutesafter immersion of the hand in icy watcr. Usually the first sensation and chill are very slight and while a reduced hemoglobinemiais present, hemoglobinuria is almost nil. It is the second hemoshock, appearing
approximately 30 minutes later, which is usually very intensive with manifesthemoglobinuria.The third shock,which appearsabout two hours after
immersion in ice water, is usually clinically inapparent and is revealed
only by blood analysis.
The study of this condition has indicatedthat in the appearanceof the
three episodesof hemoglobinuria,besidesthe changesin the red cells under
the influenceof cold. which are characteristicfor the condition as seen in
test, the importantfactor is the leucolysisoccurthe Donath-Landsteiner
ring as part of the hemoshock.The subsequenthemolysisleads to free
hemoglobin in the blood which, if in sufficient amount, passesinto the
urine. The changesinduced in leucolysiswill determinethe degreeof consequent hemolysis. The suppressionof leucolysisby administration of
morphine or other opium derivativesprevents any manifestation,while
physicalexerciseundertakenfollowing the immersion of the hand in icy
water induces,in addition to a very intensiveleucolysis,exceptionallyintensive clinical manifestations, The time when the three hemoshocks
appearalso marks the time when the threc forms of pathogenicshocksuperacute,acute and state of shock-are seen.The interventionof three
different noxious heterogenizedconstituentsappearsplausible.(Note l)
Fatty Acids and Sodium Chloride in Shock
We noted that in all three types of shock, abnormal fatty acids can be
found. A studv of the role of thesefatty acids permitted us to further un-
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derstandthe mechanisminvolved in thesethree types of shock. Since these
samefatty acids have been seento figure in abnormal metabolismof sodium
chloride, the next logical step was to investigate the correlation between
the latter and shock. Following this line, efforts were made to see if the
difterencesbetween NaCl metabolismat different levels of organization
would help explain the peculiaritiesof the different types of shock.
As we have noted, when abnormal fatty acids impair sodium chloride
metabolism,two processesoccur. First, there is abnormal fixation of chloride ions by abnormal fatty acids; then, sodium ions, freed following this
chloride fixation, become bound to carbonateions, resulting in alkaline
substances.The pathological nature of chloride fixation results principally
from the fact that the binding taking place at the conjugateddouble bonds
is abnormally strong. Occurring in two steps,with a displacementof the
double bond in the first, the bond betweenthe conjugatedfatty acids and
chloride ions appear nonreversible.(Note 8, Chapter 6)
The great inequality in the ability of chloridesand sodium ions to pass
through membranescan serveto separate,anatomically,the fixed chlorides
from the free remainingcations.When this occurs, two distinct processes
can be recognized,one involving the binding of chloride ions by abnormal
fatty acids,the other involvingthe binding of carbonateions by sodium ions
and the resultingappearanceof alkaline compounds.In the cells, the two
processestake place separately,the sodium alkaline compound inducing
the appearanceof vacuoles.In tissues,the chloride fixation takes place
predominantlyin the cell, while the binding of carbonate occurs in the
interstitialspaces.This leadsto a localizedintercellularalkalosiswith consequentedema.
The same mechanism is involved in the changes associatedwith the
state of shock, except that theseprocessesoccur at the systemiclevel. It
is the part played by the sodium chloride of the blood in normal physiology,
especiallyin the processof digestion,which explainsthe abnormal changes
seen as characteristicof the pathologicalmanifestationsin the state of
shock.
Normally, chloride ions are excretedinto the stomach,where they are
bound to hydrogento form hydrochloricacid. An almost equal amount of
sodium ions, bound to carbonateions, is eliminatedin a secondstep into
the intestinesvia the pancreaticand intestinalsecretions.The chloride and
sodium ions are later liberated to form sodium chloride which is entirely
reabsorbedin the distal portion of the intestinaltract, the colon. The sodium and chloride ions are not simultaneouslysecretedin the digestive
tract. The interval betweenthe excretionof chloride ions into the stomach
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andof sodium ions into the intestinesa@ountsfor the physiological"alkalinetide" associatedwith digestion.
when chloride ions are pathologicallyfixed to abnormal fatty acids in
theblood, they can no longer be dissociatedand secretedby the stomach
in the form of hydrochloric acid. Instead,they remain bound to the fatty
acidsand accumulatein this form within the gastricmucosa.The multiple
rnilliar gastric mucosal ulcerations in the state of shock results from the
interventionof these abnormal fatty acids brought into the mucous membraneby the chloride ions to which they are bound. The ulcerationsare
causedby the catabolicaction of fatty acids.Thus, the first phaseof abnormal sodium chloride metabolismleadsto the characteristicmultiple gastric
ulcerations.
The secondphaseis relatedto the metabolismof sodium. The sodium
ions are secretedas carbonatesby the pancreasand intestinal mucosa in
the fint part of the small intestine.In the state of shock, becausethey do
notencounterthe chloridesnormally coming from the stomach,they remain
as carbonates.As sodium carbonateis accumulatedin the first portion of
the small intestine,a local alkalosisoccurs, leading in turn to an important
loca.lretentionof water. It shouldbe noted that this is a very differentsituationfrom achlorhydriaor hypochlorhydria
in which,while the chlorideions
arenot secretedinto the stomach,no excesses
of sodium ions appearin the
blood or in the intestines,and consequentlyno local alkalosisor fluid
accumulationoccurs.
The differencebetweenthe systemicand tissueprocessesin shock lies
in the localizationof the abnormal sodium chloride metabolism.In tissue
anomaly,the separationof sodium chloride takes place between the cells
andthe pericellularstructures.At the systcmiclevcl, it occurs betweenthe
stomachand intestines,
with the blood servingas intermediary.This mechanismexplainsthe larger amountsof water which distendthe upper parts
of the intestine,as observedin autopsiesof animalswhich have died in this
form of shock.
The close similarity betweenthe abnormal processesthat take place in
sodiumchloride metabolismat the tissueand systemiclevelsprovidesthe
basisfor another working hypothesisconcerningthe mechanismin superacuteshock. We have seenthat the productionof vacuolesin cells characterizesthis latter form of shock. The unequal cellular permeability for
chloridesand sodium in their dissociatedform is known. Chloride ions can
circulatemuch more easily betweencells and the pericellularspacesthan
can sodium ions. An initial effect of the intervention of abnormal fatty
acidsin cellularpathologyis the fixationof chlorides.At the sametime, an
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increasedpermeability in membranesoccurs. This would permit more
sodium ions to passthrough cell membranesand to accumulateintracellularly, inducinga liberationof potassium,the cellular cation. As the chloride
ions are bound to fatty acids in the cells, the sodium ions in the cetls liberate potassium and join it to form alkaline compounds. Isolated in vacuoles, thesecompoundsalso accumulatewater.
Thus, we have a concept of single pathogenesisfor all three forms of
shock basedupon abnormal sodium chloride and water metabolism,with
the abnormalitytaking place at differentlevelsof the organization,cellular
for superacuteshock,tissularfor the acute form, and systemicfor the state
of shock. The displacementof potassiumby sodium in cellular physiology
contributesto the increasein serumpotassiumfound in all forms of shock.
Water Metabolism
The localized retention of water, prompted by the alkaline sodium
compoundswhich result from abnormal sodium chloride metabolism,occurs in the cells. tissuesor intestinesin the different types of shock. Many
of the differencesin manifestationsbetweenthe three forms of shock can
be explainedin terms of localizationof this abnormal water metabolism.
The sensitivityof the cells of the nervoussystemto intracellularchanges
explainsthe predominanceand severityof the nervous system manifestations in superacuteshock, Abnormal tissuewater metabolismexplains not
only the predominantlylocal characterof the manifestationsseen in acute
shock,but also the hemoconcentration
valuesin thesecases.As often seen
in burns, important amountsof water are driven out of the blood into the
damagedtissues.
The abnormal water metabolismhowever,appearsto be the principal
manifestationin the state of shock. Upper intestinal water accumulation,
rather than a general unlocalizedfluid loss, can be demonstratedin the
pathogenesisof this form of shock. In opposition to the local lesion with a
high retentionof water, the generalsubcutaneoustissuessustaina loss of
water rather than an accumulationduring shock. This would not occur if
therewere a generalincreasedpermeabilityof all capillaries,allowing water
to pilss freely. The role of water accumulationin the first portions of the
intestinedue to the abnormal loss of systemicwater was demonstratedin
animal experiments.When the small intestinal tract had previously been
removed, and a state of shock was later induced by trauma, no hemoconcentrationoccurred.
It is the participationof one or anotherof the three principal levels of
tissular or systemic-which explains why the
the organization----cellular,
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same pathogenicprocess,abnormal sodium chloride and consequentabnormal water metabolism, produces such different manifestations in the
various types of shock. It must not bc forgotten howcver, that in the last
analysis,the abnormalitiesin sodium chloride and water metabolismresult
from the interventionof abnormal fatty acids.Fatty acid intervention,together with the abnormal sodium chloride and water metabolism confirm
the unitary pathogenesisof the three forms of shock.
Other Changes
Other changesassociatedwith shock also can be related to the influence
exercisedby abnormal fatty acids. The appearanceof rouleaux of red cells
may be easily explained by fatty acid intervention. It is the replacementof
the nonpolarity normally present at the surface of the red cells by a dipolarity which results in the formation of the rouleaux. This can be induced
by fatty acids in vitro. Sludge formation would represent a still more advanced step in this same processand would app€arto result from a polypolarity at the surfaceof the red cells.Sludgeformationshave been induced
in vitro by fatty acids added in larger amounts to plasma. (Note 2) They
contribute to the circulatory impairment considered to be an important
factor in the tissular respiratory troubles seen in shock.
We have noted that the richnessin free fatty acids interferes with the
ability of the red cells to keep oxygen fixed, a fact which would impair its
transport. This, together with hemoconcentrationand circulatory impairment, has been found to account for the black color of the blood in shock.
(Note 3/ The clinical manifestationsare characteristicof offbalanceD.
Experimentally Induced Shock
The hypothesisthat the three types of shock are caused by the intervention of the same factol-3lnospal fatty acids-has been further confirmed experimentally. The cellular changes that characterlze superacute
shock can be induced by the rapid introduction into the blood stream of
c-ven minislsl amounts of fatty acids in preparationsin which they are
bound to plasmaconstituents.
Pooled heparinizedplasma of mice was treated by stirring it in a nitrogen atmospherefor one hour with a preparation of conjugated trienic fatty
acids. The nonbound fatty acids were separatedthrough short centrifugation. The plasma was injected intravenouslyin mice. For control, plasma
treated under the sane conditions with stearicacid was used. While control animals did not show any apparent discomfort, the mice injected with
the plasma treated with conjugated fatty acids died immediately, in most
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caseseven during the injection itself. With such preparations,superacute
shock was induced in what we consider a direct way, the sudden death
contrastingwith the casesof hemoshockwhere death occurs usually after
an interval of a few minutes.This characteristicof direct immediatedeath
is consistentwith the pathogenicrole of fatty acids in superacuteshock.
The tissuechangesthat character'tzs,
the acute type of shock also may
be induced by local administrationof abnormal fatty acids with the condition that sufficientamounts are used. (lt'lote4) The systemicchangesthat
typify the state of shock can also be produced by prolonged absorption
of fatty acids, as when they are repeatedlyintroduced intraperitoneally.
(Note 5 )
The relationshipbetweenshock and lipids can be further seen in the
antagonisticeffect exercisedupon shock induced with standardizedtrauma
by two groups of lipids with positive and negative characters.We have
utilized the Noble-Collipp drum on a large scale to induce shock in rats.
In some groups of animals shock induction was constant;in other goups
under the sameconditions,shockcould be inducedonly in some animals.
Nevertheless,
it was still possibleto recognizeopposite effectsinduced by
the administrationof the two groupsof lipids. In some animalseven ap
parently little influencedby the trauma, the injection of a mixture of conjugated fatty acids immediatelyafter trauma brought death within a short
time. In no other animals, traumatizedunder the same conditions, have
we seendeath occurring within the sameshort interval of time. This also
appliesto animalsinjcctedbeforetrauma.In thesecases,the animalsdied
evenduring the trauma,that is, in the drum. (Note 6)
Conversely,the administrationof sterols,especiallypreparationsof the
insaponffiablefraction of human placenta,before induction of trauma prevcnted lethal shock alnrost without exccption,whereasunder the same
conditions the same trauma produced death in a high propoftion of the
controls.Evcn when injectedimmediatelyafter trauma,this sterolpreparation preventedthe developmentof lethal shock in a high proportion of
cases.(Notc 7)
The different forms of shock, althoughresultingfrom the same fundamental abnormal process, appear to respond differently to therapeutic
agents-again becauseof the localizationof the abnormal processesat
differentlevels.Adrenalin and relatcdcompounds,when administeredin
time, are able to control superacuteshock, but they are almost entirely
without influcnce upon the other forms. While acute shock can be influencedby the administrationof a largeamountof sterolsand butanol, superacute shock is unaffected,possiblyalso becauseof the slow absorption of
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the sterols.None of theseagentsis of significancein the treatmentof the
stateof shockwhich is only mildly influencedby butanoland ccrtaincortical
hormones such as hydrocortisone,especiallywhen introduced directly in
the circulation.
In order to act upon the fatty acids and sodium which produce the
abnormal water metabolism,we have utilized glycerophosphoricacid administeredin large amountsparenterally.Diluted with saline,it was usually
injectedintravenously.The good resultsobtainedare discussedlater.
The use of heptanoland of polyunsaturated
alcoholshas also led to
interestingresults.It was howeverwith preparations
havingsevcralof these
agents,working at differentIevelsof the organization,
that the bcst results
were obtained.
The measurement
of the chlorideindex and of the surfacetensionof
the urine haverepresented
valuablemeansto judgethc changesoccurringin
shock,in their clinical evolutionand especiallyin the action of the agcnts
in relationshipto the occurring recovery.
The study of shock has contributedto the knowledgeof the therapeutic
problemsof cancer and other conditions.The causeof death, when a predominance of fatty acids occurs as a systemicmanifestation,corresponds
to the state of shock.The possibilityof successfully
influcncingthis form
of shock would furnish a valuabletool for the treatmentof all severemanifestationsrelated to predominanceof fatty acids.

